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The long-range exciton percolation model is found to describe the lowest triplet exciton superexchange (“tunneling”) 

migration at low temperature (2 K), in our model alloy system: Binary isotopic mixed naphthalene crystals with dispersed 

esciton sensors (supertraps) consisting of small concentrations of betamethylnaphthalene (-10W3 mole fraction) or isotopic 

vlbstituted naphtbalene molecules (with lower excitation energies than the partially deuterated naphthalene guest species). 

While the “host” is CloDs throughout, the “guest” species in our five experimental systems are: (&Ha, 2-DC,oH,, 
I-DC~OHV.~.~-D~C~~H~ and 1,4,5.8-D4CroH4. The variation in guest-host (and sup&rap-guest) energy denominator 

in the above systems enables a quantitative test of our physical exciton superechange (tunneling) migration model, in con- 

junction with a mathematical long-range percolation model (J. Hoshen. EM. Monberg and R. Kopelman, unpublished). 

The esperimental monitoring of the exciton migration dynamics consists of refined phosphorescence measurements on our 

systems, under highly controlled conditions (crystal quality, purity, concentration, temperature and escitation). Using only 

the known nearest neighbor (interchange-equivalent) exciton exchange interactions, quantitative agreement with the experi- 

mental dynamic percolation concentration is achieved, without adjustable parameters, for four of the five investigated sys- 

tems. The fifth one is known to involve a cooperative percolation-thermalization exciton migration, and is effective in 

qualitative agreement with the predicted upper limit for the exciton percolation concentration.The nearest-neighbor 3Btu 

excitation exchange interactions, and their square lattice topology, play the dominant role in determining the guest triplet 
exciton energy transfer and migration. This energy conduction involves an extremely zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAna rrow “impurity band”, on the order 

of 10 to lo3 Hz, formed by the superexchange (tunneling) exciton interactions resulting from the above mentioned exciton 

exchange interactions(integrals).The latter are thus confirmed as the major contributors to the 3B1u exciton transfer, m&a- 

tion and energy band (3 X 10” Hz) in the ordinary naphthalene crystal. Just below the percolation concentration the 

“impurity conduction band” further shrinks by one or two orders of magnitude, resulting in a bandwidth of about one 
hertz or less, and thus practically resulting in the “switching off” of the exciton transport. The tunneling radius is about 

30 A or larger. depending on the system, but essentially in the ab plane. 

1. htiaduction 

The trap-to-trap migration concept was introduced 

[I] over a decade ago to describe long range triplet 

exciton trksfer. It was suggested that such migration 

could &cur by “tunnellng”~[ I], i.e., a super-exchange 

type [2] interaction through the host exciton band, 

the direct Fhnter-Dexter type interaction [3] being 

of small importance for such long range (non-near 
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* Present address: Cal-Farm Insurance Co. 2855 Telegraph 
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neighbor) triplet exciton transfer. Recently [4], we 

have introduced the concept of exciton percolation 

which describes the onset of free exciton flow through 

the impurity and it was shown that, due to the in- 

creased trap-to-trap migration length in a long-lived 

triplet, the effective percolation for the triplet can 

occur at a much lower concentration than the static 

percolation [5] which defmes the concentration at 
which the impurity density-of-states becomes a quasi- 

continuum. 

To experimentally determine the exciton percola- 

tion concentration (which depends on the exciton 

life-time) for a given impurity (trap) a method was 

proposed [4] utilizing the doping of the sample with 
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a very small concentration of another trap of lower 

energy (supertrap) and using it to monitor the exciton 

flow. At the onset of the excitbn percolation, the 

supertrap emission increases dramatically. 

In this paper we present some studies on triplet 

energy transfer in multicomponent isotopic and 

chemical mixed naphthalene crystals. We find that as 

a supertrap is often “naturally’~ contained in the trap 

sample, the concentration of the trap and that of its 

supertrap are coupled and what one measures is an 

exciton percolation which explicitly depends on the 

concentration of the supertrap. 

An energy denominator study of the exciton per- 

colation reveals it to be highly dependent on the trap 

depth, showing the importance of the indirect, i.e., 

-superexchange interaction through the host exciton 

band. Using a superexchange approach, which is a 

modified Nieman and Robinson [I] formulation, for 

trap-to-trap (“virtual band”) .transfer we get good 

agreement with experiment without any adjustable 

parameters. To utilize the superexchange formalism 

we use a specially developed mathematical formalism 

of “long-range” percolation [6]. The longrange bond 

is defined as a succession of near-neighbor bonds. Us- 

ing solely the known [7] interchange equivalent 

nearest-neighbor exciton interactions we get good 

agreement with experiment. Thus the important exci- 

ton exchange interaction of 3B1u naphthalene is con- 

firmed to be in the ab plane agd the superexchange 

interactions and transfer are largely two-dimensional. 

The “switching” (on-and-off) of the dynamica! energy 

transfer of the lowest triplet exciton of naphtbalene 

is found to depend, as expected 143, on the guest- 

host en&gy separation (denominator), on the guest 

concentration and on the supertrap concentration 

(relative to the guest). The superexchange interactions 

that dominate the energy transfer at the percolation 

point are sometimes as low as only a few hertz. 

In the case of the OL-D~~~C~~H~ trap in the C1,Ds 

host, we find that effective percolation occurs at a 

concentration much lower than would be expected 

from theoretical long-range percolation and superex- 

change considerations. We attribute this to coopera- 

tive percolation-thermalization, which will be discussed 

further in a future publication. 

2. Experimental 

Experiments were performed on chemical and iso- 

topic mixed crystals with betamethylnaphthalene 

(BMN) and naphthalene CI,H,(H,), l-J3&H7(rxDI), 

2-DCtoH7(PD1), 1 +D2C1&@$), 

I,~,S,~-D&,-,H~(CKD& as guests in CloDs@~) as the 

host. The Db (Merck, Sharp and Dohme; International 

Chemical and Nuclear Corp.; Thompson Packard Inc.; 

99.0% deuterium atom purity) was first zone refined 

(50 passes) then potassium treated to reduce the con- 

centration of interfering fl-methylnaphtha!ene (even in 

the cases where it was later added), and finally exten- 

sively zone refined 0200 passes). The partially 

deuterated naphthalenes obtained from Merck, Sharp 

and Dohme were purified only by zone refining 

(several hundred passes), as it has been demonstrated 

[8] that during the potassium treatment protons and 

deuterons are exchanged. The purity of these com- 

pounds was determined mainly by mass spectra and 

NMR, the latter being used to determine the actual 

position (Q or 0) of the proton positions in the par- 

tially deuterated compounds. Table 1 summarizes the 

isotopic purity of the compounds used in the various 

crystals [9], The actual concentrations of the guest 

(C,,H,) species in the C,oH$,oDs/BMN crystals 

was determined by mass spectrometry and the BMN 

concentration was found by gas-liquid chromato- 

graphy. It should be mentioned that BMN seemed to 

be soluble in naphthalene only up to a concentration 

of -0.1%. Above’this concentration it began to form 

micro-crystals of BMN as it was excluded to the outer 

surface of the boule. We also carried out spectroscopic 

absorption experiments (at 2 K and 77 K) to check 

the relative concentrations of the components, as well 

as NMR experiments [9] (see table 1). 

The crystals were grown from the melt, cleaved 

along the cleavage plane (ab) and mounted in a crystal 

holder which was in the form of a metal frame cage so 

that the crystal could move freely within the holder. 

Thus the crystal was subject to minimal strain. The 

crystals were always checked to be optically single by 

observation through crossed polarizers. Also, X-ray 

precession photographs were taken to determine the 

alignment of most of the crystals. 
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Table 1 

Isotopic purity of isotopiully substituted naphthalenes 

Species 

GODS zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Cd7H 

GOD6HZ 

GOHB 

Total 

dcuteration 

% Abundance c) 

ICN20696a) TP 1 b) TP2 TP3 TP4 

95.2 92.5 91.3 92.1 92.1 

4.9 6.7 8.7 1.5 7.2 

0.8 0.4 0.1 

0.008 

99.4’0.1% 99&0.1% 98.9?0.1% 99.1?0.1% 99.0tO.l% 

l&D$J1oH&DT) [Merck, Sharp, Dohmc] 2-DCtoHr(pDt) [Merck, Sharp, DohmeJ 

Species 

CIOH~DI 

% Abundance c) 

98.0 

CraR+ 1.8 

CIOHS 0.1 

The integrated intensity of aptoton NMR 

divided by the p proton intensity [9J is 

0.43 * 0.03. The expected ratio is 0.5 for 

pure o substituted Dz. 

Species % Abundance c) 

CIOHGDZ 0.14 

C:&D 97.1 

CIOHB 2.64 

Ratio of a to p protons from NMR is 1.7. 

The espected ratio ;s 1.33 for pure 

2-DCloH7. 

Species % Abundance c) 

ClO%H2 1.5 

CloDsH3 11.4 

CtoD4H4 73.4 

GOD& 9.5 

C~oDaHci 3.3 

CroDHr 0.9 

NMR indicates that the fraction of er 

protons present is < 0.05 indicating 

that the a positions ate highly more 
deuterated than the D positions [9 I. 

Species 

CtoH6Da 

Go&D 

GOHE 

% Abundance c) 

0.5 1 

97.3 

2.18 

Ratio of a to fl protons from NMR 

spectrum is 0.78; 0.75 is expecred 

for pure I-Dt. 

a) International Chemical and Nuclear Corp. Lot number 20696. 

c) Mass spectral data corrected for 13C contributions. 

b) Thompson-Packard. 

Notes: (1) The relative isotopic naphthalene concentrations are confirmed by absorption spectra (see rcfs. [9] and [lb]). 

(2) The concentrations of BMN in our chemically mixed crystals are given for each sample in ref. [28], as well as detailed 

analytical procedures. 

The crystal was immersed in supercooled liquid 

helium with a temperature of i -6-2.0 K (determined 

by measuring the pressure of helium gas above the 
liquid). A 1600 watt Hanovia Xenon lamp was used 

as a light source. For calibration, a Westinghouse 

iron-neon hollow cathode was used. When phosphor- 

escence spectra were recorded, the fiter consisted of 

a solution of 170 glf! of NiSO, and 40 gill CoSO4 

with a 5 cm patblength and either a Corning CS7-54 

or a Schott UC-1 1 glass filter. Also a Coming CSO-52 
glass filter was used at the spectrometer slit to prevent 

the second order fluorescence overlap. The lamp was 

set at a right angle to the spectrometer axis so that 

the front surface of the crystal was illuminated and 

reabsorbtion of the origin was minimized. 

The spectra were recorded photoelectrically on a 

Jarrel-Ash model 2%100,l meter, double Czemy- 

Turner spectrograph-spectrometer. The detection 

system consisted of an ITT F4013 photomultiplier 

mounted in a Products for Research housing coofed to 

below -10°C. The signal from the photomultiplier 

was fed to an SSR Instruments model 1120 discrimi- 

nator/amplifier which was in turn connected to an 

SSR Instruments model 1110 digital synchronous 

computer. The output of the latter was interfaced 

with a Kennedy 9-track magnetic tape. A mirrored 



chopper (Princeton Applied Research chopper motor zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
and Brower Laboratory mirrored chopper blade) 

allowed the simultaneous recording of both the crys- 

tal spectrum and the calibration spectrum. A cali- 

brated plot was obtained from the data recorded on 

magnetic tape with the aid of specially designed [9] 

software and an IBM 360/ 67 (or Amdahl47OV/ 6) 

computer. Another computer program [9] provides 

for versatile plotting options, objective despiking and 

smoothing, as well as “ interaction”  with the spectrum 

on a graphics terminal, adding spectra together and 

integrating peak intensities while subtracting back- 

ground. 

3. Experimental results 

Fig. 1 shows a concentration dependence study of 

the 2 K phosphorescence in the origin region of the 

added guest naphthalene-olD4 (unless otherwise indi- 

cated this nomenclature implies all aD,‘3C,r’2C10_,zH, 

isomers, with the prefii indicating the position of the 

deuterium substitution, and the same convention will 

be used for other partially substituted isotopic 

naphthaIenes). The host is always naphthalene-Dg. 

Spectrum A is obtained from the crystal containing 

0.039% mole of the o.Dq sample (which also contains 

oLD3, cuD,, aD,, Ha, etc.)_ The strongest peak (21271 

cm-*) in the spectrum belongs to (YD~. The other two 

major peaks (21256,21240 cm-l), correspond to 

aD3 and aDz. The triplet origin assignment for the 

various naphthalenes in naphthalene-D8 host has 
already been presentedelsewhere [IO].Th~ peak 

(21279 cm-l) corresponding to the Ds origin can 

also be seen. It should be noted that the cyD4 peak 

has an asymmetry on the high energy side. Spectrum 

B has been obtained from a crystal containing 0.35% 

mole of uD4 in the D8 host. Several changes have 

taken place in going from the 0.039% to the 0.35% 

sample. The intensity of mQ has decreased consider- 

ably, while that of ccDz has been greatly enhanced. 

On the other hand, there is no significant change in 

the clDf intensity. This shows a selective large energy 

transfer between QD~ and ffD1 even at this low con- 

centration. The peak corresponding to Ds can barely 

be seen above the noise level. Furthermore, the peak 

due to c&4 has an asymmetry appearing now on the 

lower energy side. Comparing the crD4 bands in these 

.i. 
04 21224 212 

FREOJENC 

FiZ- I- Concenvation dependence or t.45.8-rl&~o~ in 
CloDa phosphorescence. In A the total guest concentration 

(see table 1) is 0.039% moIe white in B it is 0.35% mole. The 

resolution of both of these photoelectrically (photon counting) 
rccordcdrpeotraisl cm-'. 

crystals of two different aLD4 concentrations, we fmd 

that the peak in the higher concentration (0.35%) is 

shiftec about 1.5 cm-l to higher energy, relative to 

the peak in the 0.039% crystal. This shift corresponds 

to the one observed for 13C substitution for the 

naphthalene triplet state [9.11] _ On this basis we 

feel that in the 0.039% crystal spectrum the major 

peak corresponds to crD412C10H4, the higher energy 

asymmetry being due to the unresolved LYD~~~C’*C~H~ 

peak. On the other hand, in the 0.35% sample, the peak 
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i 
211eo.o 21200.0 2mclo 21240.0 2ll87D 21207.0 21227.0 212470 211830 212030 212230 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

FREQUENCY [cm-‘) 
212430 21263.0 

Fig. 2. Concentration dependence of the 1.4-DzCloH~ in CtoDa phosphorescence spectrum. The higher energy peak in all three 

spectra is the 1,4-D2 peak. The next lower in energy is l-D, and the weak feature at lowest energy is C,oHt+ In spectrum zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAA the 

concentration of guest was 0.22% mole; in B, l%;and in C, 5.1%. The 0.07% mole spectrum was omitted but is identical to A.Thhc 

resolution was 1 cm-l in all of these spectra and the spectra were recorded photoelectrically. The relative concentrations of other 

_ guests is indicated in table 1. 

is due to olD4L3C12CgH4 while the asymmetry on the 

lower energy side is-due to olD412C 

that only cxD4t2C~oH4 and not OlDq l93 12 
Ha. This implies 

C CgH4 has 

transferred its energy to its supertraps. 

Fig. 2 exhibits the phosphorescence from crystals 

containing different concentrations of OLD, in the D, 
host. Here OLD, is the trap while aD1 and Ha are the 

principal supertraps. As the concentration of aD, iri- 

creases the intensity shifts from LID, to & 1 and Hg _ 

However, the concentration at which the relative in- 

tensity of the trap and the supertrap switches is now 

much hi&er (5%). 

FigS. 3 and 4 show similar studies on crystals 

composed of different concentrations, respectively, 

of CrD, and/3D, in the Da host. For the former the 

supertraps are PD, and H8, while the latter has only 

one supertrap, H,. Here, again, with increasing trap 

concentration the intensity of the peaks of the super- 

traps grow while that of the traps decreases. Once 

again, in the case of (YD, where there are two super- 

traps (/ID1 and HB) aDI appears to transfer energy 

selectively to one supertrap, H8. 

In fig. 5 we see the phosphorescence from several 

crystals containing increasing amounts of C,,H, while 

the BMN concentration is held constant at a level of 

less than 0.001. Here C,,H, is the trap and BMN is 

the supertrap. As the concentration of CloH8 in- 
creases, the emission intensity shifts from C10H8 to 

BMN. The guest concentration at which the above 

mentioned intensity shift occurs is now about 9%. 
Note also the CIOHs linebroadening just above perco- 

lation (not yet observed even at 83%). Fig. 6 demon- 

strates this shift and its catastrophic nature. Here the 

abscissa C, is the total concentration- of guests (includ- 

ing trap and supertrap, for theoretical ieasons [4]), 

while the ordinate is IS/Itotal for reasons discussed 

below. However, we note here that the omission of 

the relative molar cross section 7 (including both 

radiative yields and trapping efficiencies - see below), 

makes little difference in the major features of the 

curve (fig. 6). 

In summarizing the results obtained, we see that in 
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A 

1 

21203.0 212230 21243.0 212160 212360 

L zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

C 

21219.0 ‘2i39 
_a 

21214.0 21234.0 

FREOUENCY (cm-’ ) 

Fig. 3. Concentration dependence of the phosphorescence spectrum of l-DrCroH, in CtoDa.The concentrations of guests for 

spectra A to Dare 0.088% mole, 0.22% mole, 0.7% mole and 5.0% mole,respectively. The relative concentrations of impurities in 

the l-D1 are indicated in table 1 <in fig. B the orientation splitting can be observed). AU four spectra were recorded photoelectric- 

ally with a 1 cm-’ resolution. except B which has a resolution of about 0.7 cm-‘. 

B 

2119&9 212169 21236.9 212569 

C 

_1., , 
2l2020 2l222a 21242.0 

FRECIUENCY kd 

Fig. 4. Concentration dependence of 2-DrCroH7 in CroDa phosphorescencc.These spectra are similar to the previous three. Here 

the principal guest is 2-Dr (concentrations of other guests, relative to 2-Dr. are indicated in table 1) in concentration of 0.009% 

mole, 0.91% mole, 4.9% mole, and 10% mole from A to D. 
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d 

d 

-Ad2 % 
I 1 

20960 20980 cni 

Fig. 5. Concentration dependence df the trap (CroHa) and 

supertrap (BMN) phosphorescence in a CloDa host at 1.7 K. 

The concentrations aregivcn in mole percent guest (CroHa), 

while the BMN (betamethylnaphthalcne) concentration is 
roughly constant (-0.1%). The relative intensities (photon 

counts) are quantitative only for transitions at the same guest 

concentration. Note the broadening of the CreHa peak above 

the precolation concentration. The exact BMN concentrations 

are given in ref. [28]. 

the multicomponent systems investigated, as the con- 
centration of the trap increases the intensity shifts to 

asupertrap. However, the concentration at which the 

shift in relative intensity, from the trap to its super- 

trap,.occurs is dependent on the trapdepth, increasing 

with an increase in the trapdepth. The energy transfer 

from a particular trap to its supertraps also appears to 

be selective [9]. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAThe first effect is discussed quantita- 

tively below while the second one, partially discussed 
in [S] , will be discussed further elsewhere. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

1.00 

0.90 

0.80 

0.70 

‘q.,.“;” 

0.50 

0.40 

~ 

030 . 

0.20 
J 

0.10 

o.op ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ 
0.0 0.10 0.20 0.30 a40 050 0.60 a70 as0 

c, 

Fig. 6. Experimental percolation curve for CtoHa (trap) in 

CroDa (host) with a BMN sensor (supertrap) at 1.7 K. 

fs/It,tal is the ntio of the integrated intensities, sensor to 

total guest. where “total guest” refers to the sum of trap and 

supertrap inte_mted intensities. CC is the total guest conccn- 

tration !mole fraction), which is prac:iully the same as the 

trap concentration, the supertrap concentmtion being about 

10e3 mole fraction throughout. The points are derived by 

integration of spectra, some of which have been shown in 

fig. 5. The exact concentrations and cluster compositions for 

each data point are tabulated in ref. [28]. 

4. Some definitions 

The molecules with highest excitation energy form 

the host, by definition, irrespective of its concentra- 

tion. Generally, the “host“ is the majority component, 

but it may include some impurity components of 

similar energy, usually differing only by the isotopic 

composition of one or two atoms (carbon or hydrogen). 

The molecules with significantly lower energy 

(relative to k7’_) than that of the host form the rrops 

and supertraps. The highest energy trap is usually 

called the guest. It is usually present in higher concen- 

trations than the still lower energy traps. The latter 

are called sztpertrups. However, the “guest” may in- 

clude some “impurity” traps, which are very close to 

it in energy, usually differing from it only by the iso- 
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topic composition of one or two of its atoms (carbons 

only). 

While there usually exist more than onewpemap 

species, we deal with all these species collectively as 

‘supertraps”. Also, total guesr means traps and super- 

traps combbled. 

The effective percolation corlcentratiou is defined 

here to be the turning point in the ratio of combined 

supertrdp emissionftrap zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAemission, i.e., when this ratio 

becomes unity. 

5. Synopsis of experimental results 

The systems discussed are tabulated (table 2). For 

systems I-IV the relation 

A=E,, - E,% kT (1) 

is well obeyed at our temperature of investigation 

(2 K), where h designates the host and g thegrlest 

(trap) species. However, this relation (eq. 1) is not 

good enough for system V, which will be discussed, 

therefore, separately (see also ref. [9]). 

A series of emission spectra was shown (fig. 5) 

for system I (see table 2). These are summarized in 

fig. 6. It can easily be seen that the effective percola- 

tion concentration is at about 0.09 f 0.02 mole frac- 

tion of guest. 

The behaviour of system II (see table 2) is demon- 

strated by its series of emission spectra (fig. 4).‘It can 

easily be seen that the effective percolation concen- 

tration is about 0.07 + 0.02 mole fraction guest. Sim- 

ilarly, the behaviour of system III (see table 2) is 

demonstrated by its emission spectra (fig. 3). Its effec- 

tive guest percolation concentration is 0.03 f 0.02 

mole fraction. The system iV (table I) behaviour is 

given in fig. 2. Its effective guest percolation concen- 

tration is 0.04 f 0.01 mole fraction. 

System V “percolates” at a concentration of about 

10N3 (fig. 1). As eq. (1) is not quite justified for it, 

this case will be discussed in a separate paper, together 

with the higher temperature results of systems I-IV. 

6. Percolation and superexchange 

Site percolation [12,13], for a given topology, 

merely depends on the range of interactions. While 

most ordinary examples of lattice site percolation as- 

sume nearest neighbor only interactions, longer range 

interactions have been considered [6]. For instance, 

for an infinite square lattice the critical (percolation) 

concentration [12] is 0.59, implying nearest neighbor 

only interactions. However, by adding next-nearest 

neighbors, this value gets reduced to 0.41 for what is 

generally called [ 121 squute (1,2). This process can be 
generalized to next-next-nearest-neighbor interactions 

[6], giving the square (1,2.3) lattice with Cc = 0.29, 

etc. 

If one considers a guest-host-guest type interaction 

(tunneling or superexchange) [4,5] then it is of 

interest to count the number of intervening “bonds” 

[6]. For instance, one intervening host site means 2 
bonds between the two guest sites, two intervening 

host sites means 3 bonds, three intervening host sites 

means 4 intervening bonds, etc. We notice that allow- 

ing one intervening host site (i.e., 2 bonds) in a square 

lattice, and counting over both one bond and two 

Table 2 

Lit of csperimenlal systems . 

System Host Guest (trap) Eh-Eg 
I cm-‘1 

Supertraps (major) 

I GOD8 CIOH~ 88 a) BMN b) 

11 GOD8 SllCloH7 81a) &OH8 

. III CioDs I-DCloH7 72a) 2-IGoH7;GoHs 

IV GOD8 l.4-W1oH6 57 al I-WoH7;GoHs 

V GOD8 lP,5&D4ClOH4 17 al I,45D,CioH,; 1,4-&C&j 

a) The diffcrcnce between the host excitation energy (El,) and guest energy (Eg) assymes a pure host (Eh is the bottom of the 

exciton band) and a highly dilute guest (Es is isolated monomer energy). See ref. [ 101, 

b, BMN is ‘betamethylnaphthalene. 
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160( zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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!- zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Fig. 7. Long range percolation for a square lattice. S,,,(En) 

is the number of successive nearest-neighbor bonds. ‘iv is 

the reduced avemge cluster size [6,151. The discontinuity in 

the Ziv vs the molar guest concentration CC,-) curve gives 

the critical percolation concentration [4,12]. The data arc 

taken from ref. 161 and were derived for a 500 X 500 lattice. 

Oniy the relative. but not the absolute, ordinate values are 

si@icant (due to statistical fluctuations) 161. Results [6] 
for Smax > 7 are not shown here but are given by [6]: 

C,Csm& = 4(2$&x + 2&,x + l)-’ . 

bond interactions results in the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsquare (1,2.3) topo- 

logy, not the square (1,2). We have investigated [6] 

the site percolation problem for square lattices up to 

“twelve bond” interactions ($,a, = 12). The results 
are shown in fig. 7 (up to S,,, = 7). 

For the specific problem of interest, the lowest 

triplet exciton of naphthalene, we consider only the 

nearest neighbor exciton interaction [ 131, i.e., the 
&rib) interactions, where b is the monoclinic axis 

[14]. With this limitation, we consider only a two- 

dimensional lattice (the B -b plane) with a topology 

equivalent to that of the square lattice. Thus, to find 

the critical percolation concentration, the only re- 

maining problem is the superexchange interaction 

range, i.e., the value of Sm,,. 

The superexchange interaction in such a square 

lattice (Mua) is given [9] by 

Mu,,, = I’,j”IA”-l, iff p<A , (2) 

where the second guest is II bonds away from the one 

at the origin (0), i.e., there are (~-1) intervening host 

sites. Here j? is the nearest neighbor pairwise interac- 

tion, A the trapdepth (guest-host energy separation 

in the ideal mixed crystal [2]) and I’, a geometrical 

factor, given by the number of paths, involving II bonds, 

between the two guest sites. The minimum value of 

J?,t is one, in the case where all II bonds are on a 

siraight line. The maximum value (r>,) is found for 

the zig-zag path, i.e., when the number of “zigs” 

equals the number of “zags”. In the latter case [9]: 

r); = n!/[(12/2)!]2 

iff n = even, zig-zag path, 

r;r = n!/{ [(n-1)/2]! [(r2+1)/2]!] 

@a) 

iff 12 = odd, zig-zag path. (Jb) 

For intermediate paths, i.e., paths including more 

“zigs” than “zags”, one has intermediate values. Thus 

one gets for the general case of the geometric factor: 

i < r,, < r\ I1 . (4) 

Finally, to find the effective maximum range ii of 
the interaction, the total average rirrre of exciton trans- 

fer has to be considered [4]. We thus argue that for 

“effective percolation” to happen, there has to be an 

even probability of the exciton registering on a sensor 

[15], i.e., emitting from the supertrap. The relative 

probability of supertrap registration [15], witlzaut 

energy transfer (normalized to r= 1, see below) is zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

P=f$ =C& , (5) 

where C!, is the supertrap concentration and C, the 

guest (total) concentration (in mole fraction). in our 

present experiment this is less than 0.1 and will be 

practically neglected (though clearly visible on our 
low-guest-concentration spectra). In order to attain a 

probability of 0.5, the exciton transfer has to be effi- 

cient enough so as to result in roughly a 5050 chance 

for registering on the sensor. Thus the exciton has to 

visit, within its lifetime, m distinct sites (not counting 
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the host sites tunnelled through), where 

m Z C;ly-’ ) (6) 

and y is the trapping efficiency of the supertrap [15]. 
Assuming random walk, the exciton has to perform 

iii hops (steps), where nl km, and j16-181 

m = nfi/Iog ni (iff m % 1) . (7) 

Out of the fi hops, ITt\ involve the largest path (length 

Z) [ 191. Below the percolation concentration, paths 

of n < Ti are rare [20], so that ii? is close to 6: 

iii>E’. (8) 

We thus assume that (roughly): 

iji\=m. (9) 

The time it takes 1211 for one guest-guest hop is: 

f0.n = (4J$,,)-1 I WI 

where to )2 is in seconds andM in units of hertz. We 

assume that a guest-supertrap hop takes roughly the 

same time as a trap-trap hop (this assumption is not 

crucial as guest-supertrap hops are rare, with a rough 

probability of c<‘). We also note that the relatively 

rare hops of n <E have a much shorter hopping 
time: 

fo,n e ro*,, iffn<E. 

We can thus write a to;aZ time of transfer(t), veglect- 

ing also 120,221 the very rare hops of n > 5, 

tii’ 

t =g zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA@ O,iih - (11) 

kw the differentlto z)i differ only due to a variation 

in l?~, as pG and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAnAi are fmed for a given crystal. If 

we use an overage SE, i.e., 

I$ S (1 + l-$)/Z = Q/2 (12) 

one can write: 

t=““qj, (13) 

where 

fO$ = (4&;;)-’ (14) 

and 

Therefore, from eqs. (6,9,. 10,13-15): 

t 22 m to,; e C,-‘7-‘Fo,~ 

= ~$y-t(4Qj)- 

(16) 

(16a) 

= A”-1/(4~S$‘~ 0”) . WQ 

This total transfer time is close to the guest exciton 

lifetime (half-life) rg, but a bit smaller, as we neglected, 

timewise, hops of n #ii, so that 

t&,. 07) 

We can thus write 

AE-1/(4ZS7&fla) STY . 08) 

This equation can be utilized in one of two ways. The 

first is to assume a trapping efficiency 7 (say 7 = OS), 

calculate ii (an integer!) and predict the effective per- 

colation concentration (using fig. 7), to be compared 

with experiment. In the second alternative, we fit y to 

the experiment. We note that, in our series of systems, 

we may expect 7 to be roughly constant, at least in the 
isotopic series (II-V), unless it is quite sensitive to the 
trap-supertrap energy difference (Es - Es), i.e., 

because of phonon Franck-Condon factors [23,9]. 

Finally, we note that ideally the supertrap is a 

deep-trap : zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

A’=Eg- E,%kT. (19 

Powever, this relationship is strictly true only for 

system I. Thus even for the case of perfect energy 

transfer, leading to complete equilibrium among the 

excitations, we expect non-negligible guest (trap) 
emission: 

& = (C&s) exp(-A’lkT) , 

CtzC~-C,=CGr (20) 

where we have assumed equal radiative yields of trap 

(t) and supertrap, and also Boltzmann equilibrium 
(among the excited states). Thus for C, much above 

percolation we get: 

IS& f It) = { zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1 + [cs exp(A’/kZ’)] -1)-1 , 

for C, 3 Cc. 

(21) 

7. Relative radiative yields and trapping efficiency 

For C, much below percolation, the emissions of 
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trap and supertrap are determined by their relative 

cross sections of host exciton trapping (and direct 

excitation), which are roughly proportional to their 

concentrations: 

Is/(Is+lt)~=I,/~~~~~~, for CS dCG < Cc, (22) 

where 7 is a relative molar cross section, for hbsr trap- 

ping efficiency, but normalized for radiative yields 

of sensor and trap. 7 is of the order of unity [24], as 

both the ratios of sensor to trap radiative yields 

(for the O-O phosphorescence) and host trapping 

efficiencies are roughly unity [24], as is evident from 

the following discussion. 

In ref. 1281 we used as a measure of energy migra- 
tion the expression: 

p= &/Us + ollt) =fcJZtoraI * (22a) 

The expression IS/ZtotaI used as ordinate in fig. 6 im- 

plies Itotal =IS +Ir, as we did not correct for 0, 

which is similar to the inverse of 7. Noting the similar 

value of I&ttotaI in fig. 6 and in the singlet exciton 

case of the same system (table 1 of ref. [28]), for the 
lowest CG sample (1.2%) where no trap-to-supertrap 

energy transfer is likely in either system, we conclude 

that pr is close to that in the singlet system [28], i.e., 

ct= 2. Assuming that most of the direct host (to-trap 

or to-supertrap) energy trapping occurs in the singlet 

system, we get [28] for the relative trapping efficiency 

about unity (compare ref. 1241) and for the relative 

radiative yields (BMN&H& the value 2. Obviously, 

for traps and supertraps differing only by isotopic 

substitution, we expect the relative radiative yields to 

be close to unity. As mentioned, a ratio of unity is 

less obvious for the relative trapping efficiencies 191 

(see also below), but is still implied here to be roughly 

correct. 

8. Discussion 

-First, it will be shown that the energy transfer does 

take place in the triplet state, as opposed to energy 

transfer in the singlet state followed by intramolecular 

lntersystemcrossing, even though the excitation origi- 

nates in the singlet manifold. The singlet state of PDI 

is above that of the crD1, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwhile in the triplet state the 

energy levels of the two are switched [9]. Thus, if the 

energy transfer had taken place in the singlet, followed 

by fast intramolecular intersystem-crossing, we would 

not have seen any triplet emission from PDI in the 

sample prepared with /lDr (which contains crDI im- 

purity) in the D8 host. On the other hand, we do see 

emission from /IDI (and practically none from aDr) 

which suggests that the energy transfer is taking place 

in the triplet (this does not preclude energy transfer 

in both manifolds, involving intermolecular guest-host 

intersystem-crossing). Also, the crystal containing 

035% oD, has the relative fluorescence intensities of 

cd& ctD3 and CYD, about the same as their absorp- 

tions [9]. 

We have seen that the concentration at which the 

intensity shift between a trap and a supertrap takes 

place, indicating substantive energy transfer, is depen- 

dent on the trapdepth. This clearly establishes the 

importance of the indirect, superexchange interaction 

(trap-to-trap migration) for the energy transfer, as 

opposed to a direct, Forster type interaction [3]. 

Due to the fin-rite lifetime of the triplet state, the 

excitation can move by trap-to-trap migration only 

through a certain number of trap sites. The separation 

between trap sites we call the rut& ferrgtit. As painted 

out before, the effective tunnel length here is about 6 

to 7 nearest neighbor bonds in succession(see table3), 

and is closely related to the tunneling (or hop) time t 

(eq. 10). Also related is the tunneling (superexchange) 

energy interaction (eq. 2). With the values of table 3 

it can easily be seen that Mo,~ is only of the order of 

10 to 103 hertz, compared to exchange interactions 

of the order of 1 cm- 1 (3 X lOro hertz). At percola- 

tion this gives impurity (virtual [I]) exciton conduc- 

tion bandwidths of 10 to IO3 hertz. 

Table 3 gives a comparison of the experimental and 

theoretical critical percolation concentrations, based 

on eq.(lS). The approach is to assume fast a constant 

trapping efficiency 7 = 0.5 (this is an absolute value, 

unlike that discussed above) and then to find the 

maximumz obeying eq. (18). The value of this Iiand 

the related rz and t are in italics in the table, as well 

as the corresponding C&i) taken from fig. 7 (except 

for system V, for reasons given below). We assumed 

a relatively high y, based on phonon amalgamation 

PI* 
The striking result in table 3 is the close agreement 

of the experimeutol CG(percol.) and the theoretical 

C,(Z). Also, it can be seen from the t-column of 

table 3 that the exciton transfer time C, based on eq. 
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Table 3 
Comparison of experimental and theoretical percolation concentrations (based on eq. (18). with 13 = 1.25 cm-‘) 

System CG(perco1.) cs Y A ii 
(molt fraction) (cm-t) 

5 t TP C&l 
(s) (s) (mole fraction) 

I 0.09 f 0.02 0.01 0.5 93 6 10 4.4 2.6 a) 0.05 

0.5 5 5 6.4x10’ 2sb) 0.07 
0.05 4 3.5 -6 x 10-s 0.10 

11 0.07 +- 0.02 0.03 0.5 86 7 18 3.0 2.8 c) 0.035 

6 IO 6.9 x IO-* 2.6 b) 0.05 

III 0.03 + 0.02 0.09 0.5 77 7 18 0.90 3.0 c) 0.035 

6 10 2.1 x 10-2 0.05 

IV 0.04 + 0.01 0.04 0.5 62 7 18 1.6 3.65 d) 0.035 

6 10 3.8 X IO-* 0.05 

V 10-s 0.10 0.5 32 10 126 5.0 5.4 h) (0.018) e, 

9 63 3.9 x 10-l (0.023) e) 

3, M.A. EiSayed, h1.T. Wauk and G.W. Robinson, hlol. Phys. 5 (1962) 205. 

b, N. Hirota and C.A. Hutchison, J. Chem. Phys. 46 (1967) 1561 ;measurement in durene and durenelim at 77 IL 

c) R.J. Watts and S.J. Strickler, J. Chem. Phys. 49 (1968) 3867. 

d) T.D. Gierke. R.J. Watts and S.J. Strickler, J. Chem. Phys. 50 (1969) 5425. This value is an average of 3-methylpentane and 

ethanol solvent (glasses) values at 77 K. 

e) This is for percolation [6] d/rout thermahzation (see text). 

(16), is indeed an order of magnitude smaller than the 

exciton lifetime T , as expected from our derivation 

leading to eq. (18 e . ‘#bile our calculated t may be off 

by a factor of ten (especially due to uncertainties in 

7and &), we have a “safety margin” of a factor of 

two-to-four in the r-column, i.e., before we expect a 

“quantum jump” of one Ti unit (say from 6 to 7 or 

vice versa). We can conclude that table 3 is at least a 

successful consistency test of our approach. 

It should be noted that without the mathematical 

solution to the long-range percolation problem 
(fig. 7) we would not be able to perform the above 

test or even rationalize our data quantitatively. Fig. 7 

is the necessary “dictionary” (mapping), relating the 

optimum superexchange range Ewith the critical per- 

colation concentration Cc(E), the only underlying 

assumption being that of a zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsquare lattice topology. 

Tire justification or rationalization of an effective 

square topology upon which the calculations for the 

values of C& were based is now discussed from the 

physical standpoint. Based on the experiments of 

Hanson [7] and of Hanson and Robinson [7], we 

know that the out-of-piane triplet exciton interactions 

are an order of magnitude smal1e.r than the in-plane 

(ub) ones (a similar anisotropy is well known for 

anthracene 1251). This means that any superexchange 

“path” with one out-of-plane “step” is both less 

probable und more wasteful in time, by one order of 

magnitude! On the other hand, the gain in the 

geometrical factor r; is relatively small, only on the 

order of 1 to 10 [30], the reason being that in the 
naphthalene crystal lattice there are nvu out-of-plane 

nearest neighbors of any given kind [say ic or +@+a)], 

compared to the foztr in-plane ones [+&IS)]. (Even 

if some out-of-plane interactions were nearly as large 
as the m-plane ones, the percolation concentration 

would only be reduced by about 1% (absolute) or less, 

based on a two-layer percolation calculation [6] .) If a 

single translational neighbor interaction were to dorm- 

nate [i.e., a “bond” along a, b, c, (a + c), etc., crystal- 

lographic direction], and not the nearest neighbor, 

interchange equivalent interaction [f(a + b)], then the 

interaction topology would be one-dimensional, with 

no percolation phenomenon possible below Cg x 1. 

This is obviously not the case. Moreover, even for a 

Cg G= 1 condition, independent energy transfer experi- 

ments for the first triplet exciton transfer, involving 

mostly exchange and not superexchange interactions, 



indicate that the transfer is effectively two- to three- almost until the static (effectively nearest neighbor) 

dimensional [26]. percolation concentration is reached, i.e., the limit 

At temperatures much higher than 2 K, eq. (1) is where most discrete cluster energy levels merge into a 

no longer valid. Guest-host thermalization occurs at quasicontinuous guest energy band [5]. Thus, the 

those higher temperatures, a process competing (or above cascade behaviour, coupled with dynamic exci- 

rather cooperating) with the exciton superexchange ton percolation (registered at the impurity supertrap) 

transfer. As the host band is now utilized directly for at about C, = 0.5, is our predicted behaviour for the 

the energy transfer, our simple percolation model regime where 

above breaks down. However, it breaks down with a 
definite qualitative result: The “effective” exciton zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

flS+kkT. (25) 

percolation (including thermalization to the host band Because of the long triplet lifetime, i.e., to avoid sig- 

followed by direct transfer) is zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAmare efficient. At inter- nificant dimer to monomer thermalization over a 

mediate temperatures one expects a lower effective period of about 1 set, the regime of eq. (2.5) is expected 

percolation concentration (compared to low tempera- to hold only for temperatures about 0.1 K or lower 

tures), while at even higher temperatures there should (the “very low temperature limit”). 

be little concentration dependence, with all of the Further, refined experiments are under way involv- 

emission coming from the supertrap. A quantitative ing tripIet lifetimes, deIayed fluorescence and spatial 

discussion, together with some pertinent experimental measurements. Also planned is a computer simulation 

results, is reserved for a later paper. We would just of the triplet exciton superexchange transfer, improv- 

point out here that system V (tables 2 and 3) is ing on some of our mathematical and physical approxi- 

ulreudy in the “intermediate” temperature range even mations in the analytical derivations of the total 

at 2 K, and these limiting cases will be discussed. transfer time. A discussion of supertrapping selectivity 

further, along with the above-mentioned higher tem- and its relation to weighted phonon densities [9] is zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa lso 

perature data- However, we note that the very low reserved for a separate paper, as is also the report on 

experimental effective percolation concentration thermalization experiments and cooperative thermali- 

(-0.001) is qualitatively consistent with that expected zation energy transfer. 

for “intermediate temperatures”. 

Finally, we would like to point out that our ‘low 

temperature” range of exciton percolation is bound 9. Conclusions 

on the high temperature side by eq. (l), and at the 

other extreme by (1) The specially developed mathematical mode1 of 

kTZP. (23) 
‘long range” percolation is found to be applicable to 

the naphthalena lowest triplet exciton in isotopic 

Combining, we see: mixed crystals. 

Eh-Eg>>kTZj3. (24) 
(2) The simple physical model of exciton super- 

exchange (virtuaI band) is applicable to the trap-trap 

As /? is [7] about 1.25 cm-l and our lowest tempera- triplet exciton energy transfer in isotopic mixed 

ture is about I .6 K, the conditional eq. (19) causes no naphthalene crystals at low temperature (2 K). These 

problems. The reason for this limitation (eq. 19) is the “energy conduction bands” narrow down to 10 hertz. 

requirement that guest pairs and/or clusters do not (3) The exciton transfer topology of 3Blu naphtha- 

become supertraps for the guest (monomer) excitons. lene is dominated by the ob plane, involving mainly 

Thus, experiments much closer to 0 K would give results the nearest neighbor (interchange equivalent) mole- 

very different from ours. In fact, for the naphthalene cules. The exciton superexchange interactions are thus 

singlet excitons, such cluster supertrapping effects are mostly two-dimensional and so is the exciton percola- 

expected at 1.8 K (p = 15 cm-l) [2], and have indeed tion. The interactions extend 230 A, encompassing 

been observed [9,26,28,29]. kentially there one has 2100 sites. 

an exciton cascade from g;lest monomers to dimers, (4) The “switching” of exciton triplet transfer in 

trimers, etc., increasing with guest concentration 
. _ 

binary (isotopic mixed) naphthalene crystals at low 
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temperatus (2 K) is determined, in a predictable way, 

by the concentration and energy denominator of the 

guest-host system, as well as the supertrap concentra- 

tion. An impurity exciton “conduction” band may 

still be practically “open” at a 10 hertz bandwidth, 

but will be practically “closed” at a width of 1 hertz. 

Note added in proof 

The precision of the nearest neighbor interaction 

that we used (0) has just been significantly improved 

(to 1.25 f 0.05 cm-l) by B. J. Botter, C. J. Nonhof, 

J. Schmidt and J.H. Van der Waals [Chem. Phys. Lett. 

43 (1976) 2101. This shows, by comparison with the 

Davydov splitting of the neat crystal [7], that the 

next-nearest interchnlrge-eqzrivalelzr pairwise interac- 
tion is at feast one order of magnitude smaller, 

whethei it is an in-plane one or an out-of-plane one 

‘[i.e., $(at~)+c]. Thi - s 1s compIetely consistent with 

our model. However; it does not relate directly to the 

magnitude of the translationally-equivalent interac- 

tions. 

We would also point out that the recently published 

paper by L. Altwegg, M. Chabr and I. Zschokke- 

GrLnacher [Phys. Rev. B 14 (1976) 19631 claims that 

the out-of-plane interactions in naphthalene are several 

orders of magnitude smaller than the in-plane ones. 

This is completely consistent with our findings. 
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[ 30 ] The largest increase in pE occurs in our ease for the 

values of ii=9 or 10. We note that if p* = O.lp, where p* 

is an out-of-plane interaction, then for if*= 10 (includ- 

ing nine in-pJanc and one outof-pkne bonds) one gets 

r*=9r and thus effectively a “Pet+” disk including 

three layers (two square lattice diamonds with S,,,=9). 

This would reduce the percolation concentration 

C&z*) by less than a factor of two. The same is true if 

B* is a nest-nearest in-plane interaction. For smaller p, 

the effect ofp* is even less important. 


